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“You have to have hope in your heart, but you have to nurture it too. 
It’s like love, you can’t just take it for granted. No, you have to work 

at it.” 
Dr Dalton Exley 

                                                        

                                                                     Be safe 
DAY 146 since our last Thursday evening of Netball  -  some of us have been in isolation  

 ever since (unbelievable)  -  some still working  -  some with families  -  some on their own  -  
whatever the situation, the League’s thoughts and prayers continue to be with all our Netball 

family. 
One can only hope that we all meet on the other side  -  fit and healthy. 

Stay Safe. 

This is the first Bulletin for season 2020-2021 
England netball affiliation for next season 2020-2021 
The South Staffs County and the Region have promised to leave any fees for next season  -  for which we thank both 
the County and the Region. This will reduce the £44 dramatically. 
Moreover, England Netball have announced a 30% discount for 2020-2021 -  for which we thank EN  -  BUT – please 
read all the items from EN which are copied into the end of this Bulletin as it would appear the discount needs to be 
applied for by using a special CODE ……….. 

Should be around £24 each (between £22 and £26)  -  but that is only my calculation. 

Copied from one of the articles at the end of this Bulletin. 
England Netball will be offering a 30% discount** payable against  

the national element of membership. The email that members receive  
will include a code that they can use to claim this. 

I have today renewed my EN Membership  -  by using the code the cost was £25.20. 
It looks like this discount will continue till 30th September after which it would appear  

that the full amount of £36 will operate. 
So please sort it  -  to your advantage. 

Please do make sure you read the items at the end of this 
Bulletin  -  as well as pass them on to all players/umpires 

This Photo by Unknown 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ROYGBIV
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League update 
You will all have realised by now that sadly there can be no Netball this side of September. 
Whether we will be able to start again then  -  remains to be seen  -  October may also be a non-starter. 
Hopefully you will all be determined to ‘get back’ as soon as it is safe to do so  -  and you will all be keeping 
your spirits up  -  and some kind of fitness regime. 
Whilst there can be no ‘crystal ball’ announcement of our re-starting date  -  today (31st July) is the deadline 
for all entries. 
Still do not send any money as yet  -  Moneys held over from the Summer League (2020), Julio K.O. and 
Handicap entries are listed below  -  plus the entry fees for the Winter League (2020-2021) combined with 
the K.O. competition entry fee  -  as well as whatever is necessary to bring your Compliance Deposit up to 
the usual £10. 
All moneys have been ‘reconciled’ in the final (blue) column and this should be paid on your first night at 
Aldersley please. 

Entries received to date are   : 
Allsortz,  Breezers,  Chasetown A,  Chasetown Royals,  Chasetown Diamonds,  Crescent,  
Diamonds,  Dolls 1,  Dolls 2,  Flames,  Ice,  Inspire,  Jets Hawks,  Jets Falcons,  Jets Eagles,  Jets 
Ravens,  Jupiter,  Katz,  Kodiak Luna,  Kodiak Nova,  Kodiak Orion,  Ladybirds,  Lucas,  Mac 
Arrows,  Pattingham Belles,  Phoenix,  Phoenix Hornets,  Phoenix Scorpions,  Phoenix Sun,  Sam 
2,  Sam 4,  Sam 5,  Sam 6,  Sapphires,  Stars,  Thorns,  Whitmore Y,  Whitmore  X,  Whitmore  T,  
Whitmore  Z,  Whitmore  B,  Whitmore Green,  Wordsley Storks,  Zimmers. 

Flames  -  Katz   -   Oddessy  -  remain unentered as at noon today. 

The YELLOW highlighted column shows the total (Summer League + Julio and/or Handicap) already paid 
for   -  these moneys are already deposited in the League’s bank will be for your credit. 
The GREY highlighted column shows the 2020-2021 Winter League entry plus the Open and/or Non-
winners K.O. as entered on your entry form. 
The GREEN column shows the amount to be paid for Winter entry (i.e. Grey column minus the Yellow 
column). These amounts show ONLY those teams/clubs who have sent in their Winter League entry forms. 
The FINAL BLUE column shows the ‘amount to be paid’ once the Green column has been added to any 
COMPLIANCE DEPOSIT needed to bring the Compliance up to date. 
It would be appreciated if this could be handed in on your first evening at Aldersley (whenever that will be) 
Where the Compliance is concerned you may remember that last season the £10 deposit was increased to 
£15 in the hope that this would result in less ‘chasing’  -  however, it actually caused more work  -  so  I trust 
you will be happy to go back to £10 and the column between the Green and Blue columns below shows the 
‘Compliance’ amount needed, at this time,  to balance things up to £10  -  BUT  -  please pay this on the 
first night (as totalled in Blue) so we can start on a level playing field. 
Anything not clear  -  just phone me for further explanation  -  although it is hoped that the explanations 
above will be fairly easy to follow. 

Team

Summ 
Entry 
2020 
Paid

Julio 
And/or 
H’cap 
Paid

TOTAL 
Held in 
hand 
2020 

CREDIT

Winter 
League 
Entry 
20/21

Open 
K.O.

Non-
Winners 

K.O.

TOTAL 
Winter 

Fee 
20/21

AMOUNT 
To be 
Paid 

Now for 
20/21

Plus any 
Comp- 
Liance 
20/21

FINAL 
TOTAL to 
be paid 
20/21

Allsortz 20 10 30 30 30 None 1 £1

Breezers 20 20 30 30 10 1 £11

Chasetown A 20 10 30 30 3 33 3 Credit £3

Chasetown Royals 20 10 30 30 3 3 36 6 *** £6

ChasetownDiamonds 20 10 30 30 3 3 36 6 *** £6

Crescent 20 20 30 3 33 13 Credit £13

Diamonds None 30 30 30 Credit £30

Dolls 1 None 30 30 Credit



Dolls 2 None 30 30 30 *** £30

Flames None 30 30 30 Credit £30

Ice   20 20 30 30 10 Credit £10

Inspire 20 20 30 30 10 1 £11

Jets Hawks 5 5 30 3 3 36 31 12 £43

Jets Falcons 5 5 30 3 3 36 31 *** £31

Jets Eagles 10 10 30 3 3 36 26 *** £26

Jets Ravens 5 5 30 3 3 36 31 *** £31

Jupiter 20 5 25 30 30 5 Credit £5

Katz (Thundercats) None 30 3 3 36 36 Credit £36

Kodiak Luna 10 10 30 3 3 36 26 4 £30

Kodiak Nova 10 10 30 3 33 23 *** £23

Kodiak Orion 10 10 30 3 33 23 *** £23

Ladybirds 20 10 30 30 3 3 36 6 Credit £6

Lucas 20 20 30 30 10 Credit £10

Mac Arrows 20 10 30 30 3 3 36 6  Credit £6

Oddessy None 4

Pattingham Belles 20 10 30 30 3 33 3 5 £8

Phoenix 20 10 30 30 3 3 36 6 Credit £6

Phoenix Hornets 20 10 30 30 3 3 36 6 8 £14

Phoenix Scorpions 20 20 30 3 3 36 16 *** £16

Phoenix Sunday None 30 3 3 36 36 *** £30

Sam  2 20 20 30 3 33 13 2 £15

Sam  4 20 10 30 30 3 33 3 *** 3

Sam  5 20 10 30 30 30 0 *** 0

Sam 6 20 5 25 30 30 5 *** £5

Sapphires 20 20 30 30 10 1 £11

Stars 20 5 25 30 3 33 8 3 £11

Thorns 10 10 30 3 3 36 26 5 £31

Whitmore Y 20 20 40 30 3 33 Credit 7 Credit Credit £7

Whitmore X 20 20 30 30 10 *** £0seeW?

Whitmore T 20 20 30 30 10 *** £0seeW?

Whitmore Z 20 20 30 30 10 *** £3 SeeY

Whitmore B 20 20 30 30 10 *** £10

Whitmore Green 20 20 30 30 10 *** £10

Whitmore ?? 20 20 Credit20 …………

Wordsley Storks 20 5 25 30 30 5 2 £7

Zimmers None 30 30 30 Credit £30



REPEAT  : 

Dinner Dance and presentation 
It is with regret, but with no alternative  -  following consultations with committee and the Pavilion the 
revised date for this event (Friday 2nd October 2020) is now cancelled  -  due to the current situation/
forecasts  -  and you are asked to let everyone know  -  with our apologies. 
This does not mean that any team or individual will miss out on receiving their 2019-2020 trophies/awards. 
The Pavilion is booked for FRIDAY 11TH JUNE 2021 so please let everyone know this date (we can only 
hope that the current situation will have improved dramatically by then) and on this new date for the Dinner 
Dance and Presentation 2021  -  ALL Trophies and Awards will be presented for 2019-2020 as well as ALL 
Trophies and Awards for 2020-2021  -  a double wammy so to speak  -  what a night that should be. 

Hence, all those below who have been winners or runners-up for 2019-2020 will 
receive their ‘normal’ awards  : 

OPEN KNOCK-OUT  - Chasetown A and Sam 4 
NON-WINNERS KNOCK-OUT - Crescent and Whitmore Y 
PLATE KNOCK-OUT  - Kodiak Nova and Jupiter 

Best league goal average for 2019-2020 (despite some matches being estimated)  -  goes to 
Inspire with a Goal Average of 1.779  -  congratulations. 

REPEAT 
AWARDS 
Voting is now closed for this last season.  Meanwhile  -  thank you for still sending your votes for the 
Awards  -  much appreciated  -  these will also be ‘saved’ for next year  -  hence two lots of awards will be 
presented on 11th June 2021. 

Meanwhile  -  best wishes to everyone. 

Stay safe one and all 
Anona Hickin    01902 609617 ahickin@btinternet.com                               www.wolverhamptoncitynetballleague.co.uk 
Mobile  -  07719 786879  -  only in emergency please 

HO HO 

WINNERS RUNNERS-UPS

DIVISION 1 Chasetown A Sapphires

DIVISION 2 Whitmore X Sam 2

DIVISION 3 Whitmore Z Dolls 1 and Pattingham Belles

DIVISION 4 Inspire Dolls 2

DIVISION 5 Sam 6 Chasetown Diamonds and Kodiak Orion

mailto:ahickin@btinternet.com
http://www.wolverhamptoncitynetballleague.co.uk


 

The following is a letter from South Staffordshire County  - they 
have asked for it to be emailed out to all our members  : 

4th August 2020 

Dear Clubs 

We hope that you and your members are all staying safe, keeping in touch and keeping busy in these difficult ?mes for netball, 
the Country and the whole world. 

Hopefully you all joined into the England Netball forums and have an awareness of the ‘Rise again Campaign’. We know that 
many of your members will have received an email yesterday with links to the very emo?onal video and ‘Engage’, where you can 
rejoin the Netball family for this forthcoming season. 

South Staffordshire 
County Netball

County Chair: Mike 
Wilkinson 
E-mail: 
mike.wilkinson1952@googlemail.c
om

Mobile: 07955 175601



Us, like many of you are s?ll trying to work out what the return to compe??on will look like, and we have not yet set dates for 
when that return will happen, but rest assured we are working on all possibili?es in line with the England Netball and 
Government guidance. 

We know that Netball will return, but it will not return without risks, and clubs, players, coaches and officials will need to assess 
the impact of those risks and whether any mi?ga?on’s that are put in place make those risks acceptable for people to return to 
our much loved sport. 

As England Netball have said ‘Netball will emerge stronger from this’, and in recogni?on of the hard work of our clubs and 
partners, together with the knowledge that some of our Netball Family will be experiencing some financial hardships South 
Staffordshire County Netball Associa?on have removed their membership fees for the forthcoming season.  Therefore, when 
your players renew their membership they will not have to pay an addi?onal amount to the County and will see £0.00 in the 
County membership fee sec?on. 

As a commiSee we feel that every penny will make a difference to our members, given these ‘strange ?mes’, and we really hope 
that this will go some way to helping your players rejoin England Netball and support the ‘Rise again Campaign’. 

It is important to note that any form of netball fitness where a coach is present, will require England Netball membership and the 
protec?on that this provides. 

Wishing you well, and stay safe 

Mike Wilkinson 
County Chair  

EMAIL FROM E.N.  -  PLEASE READ  -  AND PASS ON TO YOUR PLAYERS/
UMPIRES 

    

  
For every day that we’ve been kept apart from our teammates and the incredible game we all love, we 

have been dreaming of the day that we can celebrate being together again. 
   

We have now started to see the gradual return of some community sports and are confident that 
netball’s comeback is nearing. We are simply waiting for the green light from Government to allow us 

to step back out on court and play netball in some shape or form. 
   

Whilst we wait with bated breath, we are doing everything we can to ensure that netball regains its 
momentum and the success we were all enjoying before the crisis began; from gold at the 2018 

Commonwealth Games, a home Vitality Netball World Cup, record crowds at all netball events and more 
women and girls stepping on court across the country than ever before! 

With your help, netball will emerge stronger from this, we’re sure of it. But we can’t do it alone. As a not-
for-profit membership organisation, we are extremely proud to put every penny earned back into the 

game, but sadly, the financial strain caused by the pandemic has placed considerable pressure on the 
sport we all love. There has never been a more important time for members to rally together and 

collectively help netball #RiseAgain.  



The following is from England netball  - 
you may already have received some of this via your club 

membership 

 

 Dear Anona,  

As you may know, on Monday 3 August, we are launching an exciting campaign that calls on all 
members of the Netball Family to unite and share a consistent, positive and powerful message: that 

together, netball will #RiseAgain. 

As part of this campaign, we will be encouraging members to commit to their 2020/21 membership and 
pledge the full fee to support the game we love. As a not-for-profit membership organisation, we are 
extremely proud to put every penny back into the game; but sadly, the financial strain caused by the 

pandemic has placed considerable pressure on our sport. There has never been a more important time 
to encourage people to renew their memberships and collectively help netball #RiseAgain. 



  

  

 If you came to one of our recent Club & League Forums, you will have got a sneak peak of our 
#RiseAgain campaign. If you missed the forums, you can view a recording of a session here. Alternatively, 
due to the popular demand, we have released one more forum date, Tuesday 4 August at 7.30pm; you can 

book your place here. Following the final forum we will release a full set of FAQ's based on questions collated 
across all sessions. We hope you love the #RiseAgain campaign as much as we do. We’ll be launching it on 

Monday, so keep an eye on our website and social media channels, and please reshare across your channels. 

To demonstrate that we are all in this together, as promised we are giving you access to a range of promotional 
materials that you can put on your own website and social media channels. Simply click the button below to 

get your assets and get ready to share on Monday. 

Please do not share any of these assets on your channels until after 12pm on Monday 3 August. 

 

  

 

  

  

 Remember, to simplify the process of renewing (for both club volunteers and players) we will email all 
current members** on Monday with a payment link that they can simply click on to pay, without signing into 

ENgage. For more details on the process, please click here. For a full range of 2020/21 membership renewal 
FAQ's please click here. 

  

 

CLICK HERE

https://email.englandnetball.co.uk/4NYO-VU98-3B1I9L-PO91Q-1/c.aspx
https://email.englandnetball.co.uk/4NYO-VU98-3B1I9L-PO91R-1/c.aspx
https://email.englandnetball.co.uk/4NYO-VU98-3B1I9L-PO91T-1/c.aspx
https://email.englandnetball.co.uk/4NYO-VU98-3B1I9L-PO91U-1/c.aspx
https://email.englandnetball.co.uk/4NYO-VU98-3B1I9L-PO91Q-1/c.aspx
https://email.englandnetball.co.uk/4NYO-VU98-3B1I9L-PO91R-1/c.aspx
https://email.englandnetball.co.uk/4NYO-VU98-3B1I9L-PO91T-1/c.aspx
https://email.englandnetball.co.uk/4NYO-VU98-3B1I9L-PO91U-1/c.aspx


Membership Discount 
England Netball have made the decision to provide the opportunity of a 30% discount on membership for 2020/21. 
Membership is an important part of England Netball, but due to the recent circumstances we understand how COVID-19 
has effected, home life, work and finances for many of our members and therefore we are providing the opportunity of 
either a full payment fee or a reduction of 30% for the new season. 
  
Our membership packages aren’t changing, you will continue to receive all our member benefits, but there will also be 
the opportunity of having additional support from your local NDO and a unique England Netball Care Package to help 
you get back on court safely.  
  
With your support and renewal of membership England Netball can continue to provide our netball family with all the 
support you need now and in the future. 

England Netball will be offering a 30% discount** payable against the national element of membership. The 
email that members receive will include a code that they can use to claim this. 
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